
8  scott redding motogp 
A MotoGP special this month, starting with Scott on his change of 
team, change of bike and how to attack life as a racer.    

14  eUgene LAVertY motogp 
Eugene moves from World Superbikes to MotoGP for 2015 - but will 
the Open Honda cut it?

16  Loris BAZ motogp  
Loris Baz explains his views on team orders, his path to MotoGP and 
why race bikes are like women!

18  motogP 2015 tecHnoLogY motogp 
Neil Spalding goes behind pit wall at the GP tests and reveals the 
technology the teams are trying to keep secret. Every manufacturer’s 
bike, in detail - enjoy!

30  neiL Hodgson motogp 
The BT Sport man in pit lane talks about life in front of the camera. 

32  wHere Are tHeY now: wAYne gArdner motogp  
Keeping up with his racing sons and a new event for ‘retired’ racers 
are occupying Wayne’s every waking moment. 

40   JAcK BUrnicLe WoRLD SUpERBIKE 
Jack Burnicle reviews the career of the new World Superbike 
Champion, Sylvain Guintoli. 

42   teAm orders WoRLD SUpERBIKE 
Jason McClean and James Whitham give different sides of the team 
orders debate.

46   tom sYKes Zx-10r tested WoRLD SUpERBIKE 
Andrew Pitt tests Tom’s bike, the EVO machine of David Salom and 
quizzes everybody in the Kawasaki garage!

58  Be wiser  BRItISh SUpERBIKE 
Tommy Hill and Alan Grieg report in from the launch of their brand 
new British Superbike team, with Chris Walker and Danny Buchan 
on board. 

60  mAcAU grAnd Prix  RoAD RACINg  
Lee Hardy’s hilarious tale of his first trip to Macau.     

76  Letters 

78  cHristmAs QUiZ 
We asked the great and the good to nominate their questions for our 
quiz. If you know the answers to all of them, you’re a racing genius! 

85  rAce serVices directorY 
The people you’ll want to talk to for racing help are at hand.
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